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The Board for World Missions met April l9-20, 2A04, in Milwaukee. Since the BWM has .,rt
back from three to two meetings per year due to the fiscal stringencies in syno4 evening sessions
are now standard to enable us to cover the necessary business that is brought before *- Itt the past
it was possible to schedule individual administrative commiftee meetings sometime during the
BWM scesions, but we no longer have that luxury.

For those of you unacquainted with the structure by which WELS administers its world missions,
the world is divided into five spheres of mission responsibility, overseer respectively by five
administrative committees: Africa AC, Japan Europe Asia AC, Latin America AC, Native
America AC, Southeast Asia AC

Items of interest in world missions:

l- The financial shortfalls in synod led to the elimination of 23 world mission positions fromthe
2003-2005 budget- Some of these men were already planning to lmve the fieli fcr a variety af
reasons. Six were redeployed to other world mission positiors. Kingdom Workers temporarily
has picked up the support of some manpower. The nei result is the unexpected refurn to the States
of about 16 world missionaries. The work continues to go on in all fields. While we regret the
upheaval this lras caused in many liv$s, the work of misiions is not to be measured only in the
number of fields where we have active missionaries, but also in our developmenf by the grace of
Go4 of mature national churches capable of standing on their own- Although premature
withdrawal of rnissionaries can be damagrng to a field in some instances we have been pleasantly
surprised to see how the national church has taken hold.

2. Range D of Salary Schedule A was approved to continue to be used for compensation for
overseas missionaries.

3. The BWM will increase the current 25% Negative ORC Index to SlTafor those living in
counfries where the ORC index is under 100 with a maximum reduction of $100.00 peimonth.

4. R'efiring Seminary President David Valleskey was named to replace Ray Cox on the
Humanitarian Aid Committee.

5. Monies from the Holzbog Charitable Trust were allocated to fund a third professor for the
Hong Kong Seminary for the 2005-07 biennium.

6. $50,000 was restored to the Bulgaria Operating Budget for 2004-05 for administration and
worker training, for which purpose the other four Administrative Committees anted up $12,500
each.



7. The World Missions Promotion Center has been set up to organize intensive, shorter term
deputation speaking engagements for missionaries home on furlough. The purpose is to get
missionaries also into remoter areas of synod in their deputation to help broaclen the base of
support for world missions in synod. It also allows missionaries to get their deputation work out
of the way in a short period oitime, and gives them a larger amount of time that is free for family
and rest- The Center, funded initially by a two-year grant from Thrivent, is the brainchild of Kurt
Hoenecke and is staffed fulltime by Julie Majerus, who also prepares the PawerPr>int
presentations for missionaries who provide her with photos and text.

8. The operative policy in our u'orld fields, that no pensions, funded by WELS, be provided for
national workers, was forrirally adopted.

9. We are guardedly optimistic of entering a new era of better communications and relations with
Thoughts of Faith, heralded by the app@rance and report to the BWM of ToF Development
Director Rev. Ron Muetzel. Ron promised an iilrnual ToF repcrt t* the BWM- TcF is an ELS-
related parachurch organiration that administers missions in Central and Eastern Europe,
specificalli, in the countries of Ukraine, Czech Republic,Latvia, and Moldova. Five WELS reps
now sit on ToF's Board of Directors. It is in the interest of our BWM fields in Europe to establish
closer ties with the ToF fields to learn from each other and strengthen the bonds of confessional
Lutheranism in that part of the world. The growing partnership was evidenced also in the
BWM's authorizing through its World Mission lending agreement with CEF a loan of $375,000
for ToF to facilitate their capital project for Riga, Latvia.

10- We are also guardedly optimistic of entering a new era of better communieations and relations
with Friends of China through recent conversations of our BWM Administrator with Rev. Marcus
Birkholz, chairman of the FoC Board of Directors. FoC has submitted a comprehensive
accounting report on their entire program to the BWM officE and is promising regular
communications with the BWM's SEA-AC. As a gesture of goodwill the BWM granted FoC's
request that they be permitted to ma\e use of the World Missions Promotion Center.

11. Thetragic loss of life of,amissionary family infant involving unexplained delays with SOS
International, the emergency health care agency that BWM contracts with, has led the BWM ta
ask WELS Human Resources to evaluate alternative agencies.

12. The BWM is studying a proposal fur fund.ing a "World Mission" Professor at WLS in light of
the growing needs for theological education in our far-flung world fields.

13. The BWM has requested that MOT place "oralify development" on a higher priority in the
North American Outreach plan.

14. LA-AC was directed to refer the matter of formal recognition of Artur Villares'group in
Portugal to the CICR.

15. The undersigned has been called to serve as Friendly Counselor to Bulgaria.

Respectfu I ly submitted,
Stephen P. Valleskey


